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Black Angus Steakhouse
"Steakhouse and Sports Bar"

by Public Domain

+1 909 944 6882

This steakhouse chain has soon gained fame and loyal patron in its
neighborhood. With forty five locations, Black Angus has a BullsEye Bar is
some of its locations. The BullsEye Bar depicts an atmosphere of an
American Sports Bar where you can enjoy watching a match while sipping
on your favorite drink. Enjoy some bar food like sliders, steak sandwiches,
steak tacos and pair it with wines and more. The restaurant area is great
for a family lunch, friendly catch-up meal etc. They also have a kid's menu.
Check website for more.
www.blackangus.com/

3640 Porsche Way, Ontario CA

Bert & Rocky’s Cream Company
"Ice Cream & Candy Parlor"

by Public Domain

Bert and Rocky's emulates classic ice cream and candy parlors, with a
variety of treats to choose from. Their chocolates are handmade and
available individually, and the shop also sells mass-produced candy such
as M&Ms. Their ice cream parlor serves shakes and frozen yogurt as well
as ice cream, available in waffle cones, sugar cones and disposable bowls.
The cozy atmosphere emphasizes the family-owned dynamic typical of the
Claremont Village, and seating is available both inside and out on the
nearby sidewalk. The shop stands on the corner of Yale and Bonita
Avenues, just across the street from Rhino Records.

+1 909 625 1852

242 Yale Avenue, Claremont CA

Market Broiler
"The Sea's Bounty"

by [cipher]

+1 909 581 0866

The Market Broiler brings the best of the Pacific to your plate. On any day
of the week, the kitchen offers more than 15 different types of fish as well
as chicken, beef, salads, sandwiches and pastas. The restaurants are
known for their charcoal-grilled cooking methods and the consistently
fresh selection of seafood. Always a good option, Market Broiler is childfriendly and will have something that pleases everyone.
www.marketbroiler.com

4553 East Mills Circle, Ontario CA

Rainforest Cafe
"It's a Jungle in Here"

by Miranda 72

Escape to the verdant rain forest for a couple hours and experience huge
tanks of exotic fish, robot-like animals, and wild plants and vines covering
the walls and ceiling as you dine. Designed like a tropical rain forest, it
offers an elaborate menu of American standards, seafood specialties,
sandwiches and decadent desserts. While the restaurant caters to all
ages, children in particular will love the detailed decor and atmosphere.

Don't forget to buy souvenirs from your travels at their gift shop on your
way out.

+1 909 941 7979

www.rainforestcafe.com/

4810 Mills Circle, Ontario Mills, Ontario
CA

The Pub at Chino Hills
"Chillin' in Chino Hills"

by Public Domain

+1 909 597 2224

Located in the secluded suburb of Chino Hills, this pub offers American
comfort food and stellar drinks in a convivial atmosphere. Open for lunch,
dinner and Sunday brunch, Chino Hills Pub is more than just a place that
serves food, it's a restaurant where the whole family can gather. Craft
beers and superb cocktails are behind the bar while the kitchen serves
burgers, sandwiches, salads, signature dishes as well as a kid's menu.
Sunday brunch is from 9a to 1p and it features bottomless Mimosas and
Bloody Marys.
www.thepubatchinohills.com/

5771 Pine Avenue, Chino Hills CA

The Donut Man
"Delectable Donut Delights"

by heymrleej

+1 626 335 9111

The Donut Man located in Glendora, Los Angeles, is a small bakery
offering a large variety of donuts, as well as items like donut holes, bear
claws, cinnamon rolls, chocolate bars, buttermilk bars, cakes, cream puffs
and their specialty tiger tails. Choose from the overwhelming selection of
donuts which includes flavors like cream cheese, peanut butter, maple
glazed, devil's food, raspberry, lemon and chocolate glazed. Their
renowned seasonal strawberry donuts are a popular favorite and are
made with fresh fruit. Stop in to indulge your sweet tooth or simply pick
up a donut and coffee to go.
www.thedonutmanca.com
/

thedonutmanglendora@gm
ail.com

915 East Route 66, Glendora
CA
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